
GEMS FROM TODAY'S EXAMINER
MAINLY BUNK

"Heir to Millions Shovels Coal in
Father's Factory," headlines the
"Exam." Bah! More mush from the
feeble-mind- to the feeble-minde- d.

Young Fleischnannmay be a good
sort; we don't know? He may shovel
coal for a few hours, may walk
around a power plant for several
weeks, may learn ome of the tricks
of making yeast and may listen to
the line of guff handed out by yeast
salesmen. Yet heSvill have long va-
cations at the seashoore or in the
mountains, will have an automobile
or two and will come into possession
of a fortune which some one else has
earned.

The "Exam" did not forget the
bunk that always goes along with
such a story about the young man
"Learning Yeast Business 'From the
Ground Up "Wins Promotion." Sure,
they always do. In a few short
months, or a couple of years at the
outside, these brilliant young men
are found holding fat executive jobs
with short hours and big pay.

But the young man whose dad
does not own the business, who goes
in to learn the business but that's
another story. Wonder if the pow-
ers that be at the "Exam" office over-
looked the fact that the Fleischmann
yeast is sometimes advertised.

The Examiner has a cartoon show-
ing the fat and jovial money-cent- er

gaily jumping from London to New
York and ready for another "yump"
to Chicago. This is another kind of
bunk an appeal to local pride and
flattery to the Chicago financier.
Why doesn't the money center shift
to Chicago? The few courageous
and thoughtful Chicago bankers
know. They know that most of their
colleagues are a lot of white-livere- d,

chicken-hearte- d, scared rabbits,
afraid of State street, afraid of their
depositors.

For instance, the Chicago bank-
ers were so fraid of their German de
positors that the wouldn't even talk 1
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about the British-Frenc- h loan. The?
clearing house committee shied away
from the subject At least one bank
held a special directors' meeting to
consider the matter and then decid-

ed to expunge from their records .all
references to the meeting. There
may have been good reasons for
Chicago banks not going in on the
loan, but why the fear to even think
about it? It is more or less charac-
teristic of the Chicago banks. These
banks, by the way, stick together,
pretty closely; they form a fairly
close corporation. The money cen-

ter come to Chicago! First get some,
financiers who can do more than
blow their noses and tap their fore
heads when big propositions come
along.
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SUING WIFE SAYS AD MADE FOOD

PROBLEM DIFFICULT
The Daily News played an unusual

part in a divorce suit filed yesterday
against Arthur L. Wulff of 2155 Bel-- ,
mont av.

Mrs. Wulff, alleging cruelty and
rt, said that an "ad" in-

serted by her husband after then
estrangement made it impossible for;
her to get food or clothing on credit,
She might have been destitute had it
not been for friends and relatives, she
declared.

"I will not be responsible for any
debts cotracted by any one but my-
self," the-a- read.
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COPPER SHOOTS BYSTANDER
"Didn't mean to do it!" But Nels

P. Osborne, coal dealer, 2639 N.
Springfield av., may die. He was hit
in the neck by a bullet from the gun
of Policeman Carl Johnson, Irving
Park station. He was an innocent by-
stander.

"Johnson didn't mean to do it" is
the solace Osborne gets from the po-
lice. Johnson was shooting at Wm.
Waldsmith, who is alleged to have
been exceeding the speed limit on
his motorcycle on Irving Park blvL
at Cicero av.


